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Abstract. In this paper, a technique is implemented to regulate the water level in the overhead tank
using mechanical sensor. The sensor senses the physical parameter (water level) and sends it as a
different voltage level to Arduino Atmega328p. With the use of wide range of sensed data and Arduino
process, different customized functionality has been performed. The functionalities include indicating
the status of water level to the user and turning off the motor switch when the tank is full. Mechanical
sensor is far better than Capacitive, Photo electric and Proximity sensors. It is more durable and cost
effective also. Arduino Atmega328p enables various levels of control in regulation of water usage with
the use of measured different physical parameter.

1. Introduction
Automation can be defined as the technology by which a processor does work without human
assistance [1]. It reduces human intervention, improves efficiency and accuracy. Water level
regulation can be accomplished by sensing certain physical parameters and sending the sensed data to
the programmable logic circuits and thereby following certain customized functionality [2,3].
Different water level automation techniques are reported by different authors as follows, wires are
used for sensing the water level which is placed in the overhead tank. By using the principle water
conducts electricity, status of water level is indicated thereby motor pump is turned off when tank is
full [4,5]. But, by this technique wire which is suspended into the water tank gets corroded thus it
cannot be relied for a longer duration. The functionality of these kind of circuits are realized by using
certain simulation software [6,7,8]. Using ultrasonic sensor, the water level can be determined and
accordingly the motor pump is turned ON or OFF [9]. It is affected by temperature and the
transmission speed decreases with the rise in temperature and the sensor is damaged easily. Radio
Frequencies can be used to sense the water level because it is almost maintenance free [10]. But here,
the probability of getting false alarm is more. Capacitive liquid level switch can also be used [11]. Due
to its inaccuracy, it cannot be preferred. Because of high cost, Photo electric liquid level switch is not
preferred even though it is highly precise and has good repeatability feature [12]. Float switch is
simple, easy to install, maintain, highly reliable and more durable compared with other sensors.
Therefore, float switch is preferred and used for sensing the water level in the circuit.
2.Design of water regulator using Arduino Uno
2.1. Work flow of proposed work
Working methodology of the circuit is illustrated using flow diagram as in Figure1. where, DC switch
is user operated. When user turns ON the dc switch, Arduino UNO (AT mega 328p microcontroller)
turns ON. Then the circuit begins to function. Floating ball is suspended into the overhead tank, which
is connected to the normally opened part of a floating switch. The circuit initially checks the status of
bob. If the water level in the overhead tank is not full, the microcontroller gives logic1 output to the
relay which is connected to the water pump. By this, water pump turns ON. Thus, water is filled into
the water tank. When water level in the overhead tank is full, the bob rises up and the normally opened
floating switch gets closed. Then the DC signal output is received at the output of the floating switch.
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This DC output signal received from switch is given as input to the voltage divider circuit. The output

is taken at the voltage dividing point in the voltage divider circuit. The output of this circuit is given as
analog input to Arduino UNO. Then the following operations take place.
Firstly, logic 0 DC output is given to the relay which is connected to the water pump. This turns OFF
the water pump. Secondly, logic 1 digital output is given by Arduino UNO to the buzzer. This
indicates the user to turn OFF the DC switch. So, the circuit gets turned OFF. This is done because if
the circuit remains ON, Arduino UNO and other components gets heated up and this might damage
the circuit. On the other hand, if the circuit remains active even after turning OFF the pump, water
level may decrease to a certain point. It will turn ON the water pump even though it might not be
necessary for the user to fill the tank. So, the user is indicated to turn OFF the DC switch by using the
buzzer. If water pump is automatically turned ON to fill the water in the overhead tank that would turn
ON the water pump unnecessarily when the user does not intend to turn it ON. That would waste
power unnecessarily and it would not be reliable.

Figure 1. Flow diagram of our proposed work
2.2. Floating bob as water level sensor
Floating ball is suspended over the overhead tank as in figure 4. It is connected to the floating switch,
which consists of normally open and normally closed switches as in figure3. The positive part of DC
input from Arduino UNO is connected to normally opened terminal of the floating switch as in
figure2. When water level in the overhead tank is not full, then bob goes down and the switch remains
closed thereby it does not pass voltage at the output of floating switch and remains as open circuit.
When water level rises up, the bob rises up and the floating switch connected to bob which is normally
open, closes, thereby positive part of DC voltage is received at the output of the floating switch. This
positive part of DC voltage is given as input to the voltage divider circuit which acts as voltmeter. At
the voltage dividing point of the circuit, the output is taken and is connected to analog input pin of
Arduino UNO. Therefore, if voltage appears across the analog input terminal of Arduino UNO, it is
assumed that overhead tank is full and if 0 volts appears as input across the analog input terminal of
Arduino UNO, then it is assumed that overhead tank is not full.
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Figure 2. Terminals of floating switch

Figure 3. Bob connected to floating switch

Figure 4. Bob connected floating switch suspended into water tank
2.3. Components used for water regulation
Arduino UNO consists of Atmega 328p microcontroller as in figure5. It follows AVR 8-bit RISC
architecture which is available in DIP package. It supports up to 20 MHz clock and consists of 1kb
SRAM and 32kB flash memory. It has 23 programmable I/O channels with six 10-bit ADC inputs,
three timers/counters, six PWM outputs and 3V operated buzzer. It can be controlled directly by a
wide range of microcontrollers such as Arduino, AVR, PIC, ARM and so on. 5V relay module uses a
low-level triggered control signal (3.3-5VDC) to control the relay. Triggering the relay operates the
normally open or normally closed contacts. It is frequently used in an automatic control circuit. To put
it simply, it is an automatic switch to control a high-current circuit with a low-current signal. 5V relay
signal input voltage range, 0-5V. 5V input to the relay is given from Arduino UNO. Voltage divider
circuit comprises of 33kΩ resistor and 1kΩ resistor as in figure9. Male to Male and Male to Female
wires are used as connecting wires to connect different components of the circuit. Water pump of 0.5
HP is used to fill the overhead tank as in figure7. Buzzer is used to indicate user to turn off the circuit
as in figure 6. The proposed circuit is shown in figure 8.

Figure 5. Arduino Uno

Figure 6. Buzzer
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Figure 7. 0.5 HP water motor pump
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Figure 8. Proposed circuit design

Figure 9. Voltage divider circuit

3. Results and discussion
We used mechanical sensors to sense the status of water level in the overhead tank. Whenever the
overhead tank is full, the floating switch gets closed by forming a short circuit which is normally
opened. The output of the switch is connected as input voltage to the voltage divider circuit with
R1=33 kΩ and R2=1 KΩ. The vout is expected to be 0.14 V when tank is full. This data is analog in
nature which is read by analog pin of Arduino. If the overhead tank is not full 0 V appears at the
output (vout) of voltage divider circuit, then control signal is generated from Arduino Uno to turn ON
the motor pump. This can be observed in the serial monitor as in figure10. Whereas, when tank is full,
0.14 V appears across the output (vout) then motor pump is turned OFF automatically and buzzer is
turned ON to indicate the user. In serial monitor the status is shown as in figure 11.

Figure 10. Indicating tank is not filled yet in the serial monitor
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Figure 11. Indicating that tank is full in the serial monitor
4.Conclusion
We have demonstrated the water level regulation using a mechanical floating switch with bob. It gives
better performance as compared with the other techniques. The installation and maintenance are very
simple. The features incorporated in the system helps the user in saving power and precious water,
thus economical.
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